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Keeping
abreast of things
Well, let me tell you, I soon found that this
was not as simple as it sounded. Scribbling a
quick shopping list, I made my way down the
long and winding hill to Lancaster’s town
centre and its array of shops.
I don’t know about you, but I always end
up buying more than I expect to, and it was
two hours later when I finally retraced my
steps towards home. It had not been a
successful expedition. Although I had spent
the week’s shopping budget, I did not appear
to have actually purchased anything that was
on my list. OK, I must admit that I had
received a number of wolf-whistles, and a
few cat-calls, but the fact that they had been
followed by exaggerated laughter suggested
that maybe they had not been of an entirely
complimentary nature.
What made matters worse was the fact
that, by the time I made it back to my rented
digs, I was being followed by a flock of
waddling seagulls! Maybe one of the bags
containing the rice had burst – it’s not
something that I could recommend nor
would I intend to repeat in a hurry. Mondays
are Hell may have been one of the working
titles for Ian Fleming’s novel Moonraker, but
on that particular day it was a sentiment
with which I fully empathised.

A letter from America
On my return I discovered a heavy Jiffybag
upon my doorstep, together with a pale blue
letter, both weighed down with a collage of
colourful stamps. While I had been gone, the
postman had delivered an overseas packet
along with an eagerly awaited airmail letter
from my father, only missing his ‘one delivery
a day’ time-slot by four hours.
My father, a uniquely irascible character,
had but recently emigrated to the USA and
used to make fun of his newfound
countrymen when they described themselves
as ‘Americans’, by asking if they were from
Mexico? A stickler for detail, he detested it
when people upgraded a country into a
continent.
The main point of his letter appeared to
be a rant against the makers of a famous
ointment for relieving the pain of
haemorrhoids. Apparently, he proclaimed, this
product used to contain ‘shark and whale
sperm’, and since this element had been
replaced by mere ‘fish oil’ he was convinced
that its medicinal properties had been
irrevocably diminished.
Still grinning at the contents of my
father’s letter, I opened the other packet to
find a sample of a Japanese breast-growth
serum. This, so the leaflet proclaimed, had
been taken by pristine white glove from the
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shelves, from whence it was laid on a feather
bed prior to being dispatched to me. There
was also a lengthy instruction on the
benefits of breast massage and the once in a
lifetime opportunity to buy a further supply
of serum for a mere £100.

Ay, there’s the rub…
I carefully started to massage the serum into
my left breast, taking care to follow the
printed instructions and do three clockwise
rotations and then three in the opposite
direction – always ending by pushing towards
the nipple. My fingers gently traced over the
puckered bud causing it to stir into life. The
slippery lotion seemed to generate a
pleasant warmth, prompting a jealous
response from my right nipple. I began to use
both hands for the massage. How could such
a languid caress cause such an urgent
tingling? Before long my whole body was
pleading for relief…
Later, as I read the ingredients of this
miraculous lotion, the smile on my lips began
to fade and my face took on an overall
greenish hue. Hurriedly, I picked up my
father’s letter, together with the list of
ingredients he had listed from an old tube of
his trusty haemorrhoid lotion. I compared
this with the overpriced ingredients from my
newly purchased breast-growth serum.
‘Oh my God!’ – it was true – they were
one and the same.
All over the world, trusting transsexuals
were lovingly massaging shark spunk, from a
potion made to cure piles, on to their
fledgling boobs.
Now granted, some might even find that
idea vaguely exciting, and it is true that
these glistening orbs were unlikely to suffer
from haemorrhoids, but surely this was
against some part of the Trade Descriptions
Act.

‘Sometimes I don’t
think you want to be
a woman- I think
you just want to dress
like a tart’
Date June

Place Nantwich

Sooooooooo knackered!
Too much travelling to latenight fancy-dress parties
and munches/meets! Good
news – had fab times…
Bad news – showed mum
photos!
Much needed respite from the rigours of
doing my PGCE. It’s not the teaching, nor the
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kids, it’s just the general overwhelming strain
of being in the Educational System after 30
odd years working in the real world.
Also gave me the chance to attend, with
Helen, a few socials, munches and even a
couple of fancy-dress parties in and around
the Manchester Village – but more of those
later.
The result of all of this frantic socialising
is that Helen took a number of photographs
of me to show how far I had transitioned.
Unfortunately, when I was showing my
mother pics of me trying to renovate my
house, I also passed to her ones of me
dressed for a vicars and tarts ball, as well as
me in an extremely short air- stewardess
uniform. Now, she knows that I have acted in
loads of films and television programmes,
including Channel 4’s ‘Mile High’ prior to
transitioning, but nothing had prepared her
for an airbrush tanned me in black paper
panties. I knew I’d made a mistake as soon as
I passed her the packet of photographs. ‘Oh
God.’ I watched as her face coloured and
anger caused her lips to tighten until they
resembled a narrow railway track amidst a
furrow of creases.
She passed the photographs back to me,
but said nothing for what seemed an eternal
twenty seconds. ‘Sometimes I don’t think
you want to be a woman, I think you just
want to dress like a tart’. With judgement
passed she sniffed and bid me goodbye,
ensuring that she called me by my old ‘male’
name, just to annoy me.
God, I feel very tired lately. It’s a good
job that I believe that this is due to my
diabetes, and that I have faith in my
judgement when it comes to taking medicine
purchased off the internet. As it happens, it
was a faith that was fully justified, given later
events

…plus tubes and tubes of hair-removing
cream.
Of course, this is on top of a maximum
dose of Metformin and glicazides, due to my
being diabetic. Throughout, my dear doctors
in Lancaster had continued to take me to
task for taking unauthorised drugs, yet also
monitored my liver – and kidney-function,
potassium levels and even performed a
hormone test.
By the time I went to hospital in London
as a fully active ‘Pre-op Transsexual’
(considerably poorer but a little more
feminine), the hormone dosage had
increased to:
6mg Estradiol
200mg Spiro
200mg progestin
1.25mg Finasteride
No wonder I rattled!

I had to wait for a few weeks
before I found the true
reason for my tiredness –
a wait through which I hope
you will bear with me…

Keep taking
the tablets…
For those that want to know, I have looked
back over the past years and my original
regime was as follows:
2mg oestradiol (oestrogen or oestrogen v.
often used as HRT, but here acting as a
feminising agent for softer skin and other
female characteristics)
50mg Spirolonodactone (often used as a
diuretic but used to stop testosterone
production)
After 6 months, this had increased to:
4mg oestradiol,
150mg Spirolonadactone
100mg progestin (used, on anecdotal
evidence, to promote breast growth).
25mg Finistrade (used to prevent male
pattern baldness)
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